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Once they get into a room, they’ll go through their possessions one by
one, asking what can be thrown away and what can stay. The work consists of, “mainly going through their clothing, making sure they have dressers to put them in, a laundry hamper, and a garbage can. We try to get
them in a routine of doing their laundry and setting a time of when they
would clean their room,” explains Poorman.
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Since this is a new service being offered, it takes some time for residents
to get used to the idea of someone to help clean their room. Sometimes
Poorman will help clients move from one apartment to another, and get rid
of unwanted things in the process.
“I had one client who, after we went in and helped him, he put it upon himself to say, ‘I want to get rid of more stuff,’ says Poorman, “And that’s the
point where we want to see the clients, to take the initiative to say, ‘Ok, I
want to get rid of stuff’ on their own. At least they have the mindset of ‘I’m
doing this’, instead of us doing it to them.”
Vardeh-Esakian is going to school as well as working at The Lighthouse.
He’s set to graduate with his Bachelor of Social Work next year and plans
to stay on as a Case Manager. “You do get attached to these clients because you work with them every day,” he says, “You see them breakfast,
lunch and supper. You see them cry, you see them intoxicated, you see
them on their worst days and on their happiest days.”
Both Poorman and Vardeh-Esakian are parents, and their children demonstrate the same care and compassion to clients as they do. “I bring my
kids here to volunteer. They come to the main kitchen and they love it. My
eldest daughter, she comes here and she really likes it,” says VardehEsakian.
Poorman and her two daughters used to cruise 20th St. and offer rides to
people before The Lighthouse Mobile Outreach program launched. “My
daughter would say, ‘Mom, let’s go see if they’re ok.’ So we would, and
some of them needed a ride,” recalls Poorman, “And that was when in my
heart I felt I needed to help these people a little bit more, and not just by
giving them a ride.”
“I think they feel safe when they see the Lighthouse van, when they see us
around, because they know that we’re there for them,” explains Poorman.
“We understand them,” adds Vardeh-Esakian. Poorman nods in agreement, “We’ll treat them with respect,” she says, “And it’s a good lesson for
my daughters to understand that homelessness isn’t an ugly thing.”
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Last year the first Amazing Race—Lighthouse Edition raised over $26,000 and we
want to do it again! Sign up your team of two to fundraise, and then participate in
mini-challenges in downtown Saskatoon which will test your problem-solving
skills, agility and stamina on September 18th, 2015.
“Last year we were overwhelmed with support from the community, especially as
it was a new event,” says DeeAnn Mercier, Communications Director at the
Lighthouse. “This year, we hope to have even more teams participating and a
higher profile.” Prizes will be awarded to the top fundraising teams as well as
those who win the race.

Donations over $20 will receive
a charitable gift receipt

Teams can sign up at www.lighthouseamazingrace.ca. Donations can be made to
support your favourite team! The Lighthouse wishes to thank Cameco, SIGA,
Rawlco Radio and Airline Hotels for their support of this event.

If you prefer an electronic version of
this letter
send your email to

Volunteers are also needed to ensure the race is a success. Please email
volunteer@lighthousesaskatoon.org to help on September 18th!

hello@lighthousesaskatoon.org
Visit us on the web at
www.lighthousesaskatoon.org
Charitable Business Number
13829 4673 RR0001

The money raised from the Amazing Race last year helped expand the hours of
the Lighthouse Mobile Outreach to provide greater services to those
experiencing homelessness on the streets of Saskatoon. This year’s funds will
go towards the renovations of the Lighthouse Stabilization Unit, a safe space for
the street-entrenched individuals to shower, sleep and receive a warm meal.

If you wish to be removed from our mailing list
please email hello@lighthousesaskatoon.org
or call 306-653-6665. The Lighthouse does not
sell, trade or lease the personal information of
its donors.

Join toda y at www.lighthouseamazingrace.ca!
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V O L U N T E E R P R O G R AM O F F E R S A U N I Q U E E X P E R I E N C E
W h i l e R a i s i n g Aw a r e n e s s o f T h o s e i n N e e d
by Paige Goodman

As a non-profit
organization, The
Lighthouse relies
on a team of
dedicated
volunteers to help
with client
programming,
prepping food and
serving meals.
The task of
recruiting people
and organizing the
program falls to
Volunteer
Coordinator Grace
Rath.
Originally from
Ottawa, Rath
started at The
Lighthouse as a
volunteer. While
studying
Sociology at the U
of S, Rath saw a
Grace and Will at the Lighthouse Summer BBQ
poster on the bus
advertising for volunteers. “I’d walk downtown to work every day
and I’d walk past people panhandling and I didn’t have any
money to give them. I didn’t know how to help, so I started
volunteering at The Lighthouse,” recalls Rath.
She spent the winter helping prep and serve dinner once a week
and then got a summer job in the kitchen. The best part for Rath
was getting to know the clients, “You see the same people come
through the serving line every evening, so they’d get to know me
and I’d get to know them.”
As she neared the end of her degree, a position opened up and
the Kitchen Manager encouraged her to apply for it. She’s now
been the Volunteer Coordinator for a year and a half. “One thing
I learned in school is how important people’s history is,” says
Rath, “I learned that in Sociology and also in the history classes I
took, that sometimes it can be generations of hurt that
someone’s dealing with, not just their own. So it’s a pretty heavy
burden to carry. It’s hard to let that go.”

Regular volunteer Will
Pulyk’s favorite night is
Coffee House on Fridays.
“I usually help out serving
coffee and dessert and I
find it’s just very satisfying
and fun,” says Pulyk, who
started volunteering in
Cameco Kitchen Volunteers
April. “Last Friday we had
Worms and Dirt, the chocolate pudding with gummi worms, and
making people smile was very satisfying,” he says.

Coffee House also recruits volunteers to provide entertainment,
encouraging folk singers or bands to share their music with
clients. Sometimes Rath shows movies, and during the hockey
season she always screens the play-offs.
Rath estimates that she works with over a hundred volunteers
throughout the year, some are regulars like Pulyk, many come
with church groups and a few are students who volunteer as a
class requirement.
“I have lots of different reasons why I volunteer, I guess the
simplest one is I’ve lived in a few major cities, but I’ve never
really felt connected to them,” explains Pulyk, “Now I live on an
acreage and I still have that disconnect. I thought that this was a
good way to combat that, and I think it’s important to do
something positive with the free time that you have.”
Apart from the fun activities, Rath schedules volunteers in the
kitchens. There are two meal programs at The Lighthouse; one
feeds only people living or staying here. Kitchen Manager Jan
Thiessen relies on volunteers to help her prep and serve three
meals, plus a snack to around 150 clients every day.
The Cameco Community Kitchen opened last December and is
run solely by Rath and her team of volunteers. Operating on
Monday and Friday evenings, this program is open to anyone in
the community who needs a meal.

The Lighthouse combats this cycle by organizing various
programs to help clients socialize and heal. Rath relies on
around fifty regular volunteers to help with meals and fun
activities.
Monday evening is Games Night and Rath sets up a Wii in the
dining room for clients to play. There are also donated board
games and packs of cards. “One of the shelter clients taught me
how to play Crib when I first started. That’s probably one of the
most valuable skills I’ve learned here because it’s the best game
and everyone loves playing it,” says Rath.

Musicians sharing their talent at the Friday Night Coffeehouse
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Case Manager and Care Aide team up to help Clients
by Paige Goodman

If you have any of
these items to spare
we would greatly
appreciate them to
help our clients.


SOCKS



UNDERWEAR



TOWELS



PILLOWS



SHAVING RAZORS



PLAYING CARDS



CRIB BOARDS



BOARD GAMES



TOOTHPASTE



TOOTHBRUSHES



DEODERANT



DUFFLE BAGS



BACKPACKS



SUGAR PACKETS



CRACKERS



COFFEE GROUNDS

Al l d o n a t i o n s
can be dropped
off at the Front
Desk during
the day at
3 0 4 2 n d Av e S
Saskatoon

Care Aide Sheila Poorman and Case Manager Touni Vadreh-Esakian

Over the last two months, Case Manager
Touni Vardeh-Esakian has helped to house
over twenty clients from The Lighthouse
emergency shelter. He goes about it the old
fashioned way: looking for ads on Kijiji, calling
landlords and helping clients fill out application
forms.

As a Care Aide, she now helps residents with
activities, such as reminding them of doctor’s
appointments, helping them with laundry and
changing one client’s medical socks every
day.

Since the pilot project launched, Poorman and
Vardeh-Esakian have teamed up to help each
The biggest challenge in finding housing is
other. “We support each other if one of us
convincing landlords to give his clients a
needs help, if one can’t handle it. We’re
chance. “Homeless has a different meaning to always there for each other, it’s like a
lots of people who’ve never been homeless
marriage,” jokes Vardeh-Esakian. The duo
before,” says Vardeh-Esakian, “I try to explain have set out to help residents manage their
to them that they’re just normal people who’ve rooms and promote healthy lifestyles. As
had something go wrong in their lives, they’re Poorman explains, “a problem with most of the
here temporarily and we’re trying to get them
clients is that they’re hoarders, and it causes
health issues for themselves and any other
back into the community.”
tenants.”
Vardeh-Esakian also helps clients navigate
Social Services, look for jobs, replace lost IDs, People hoard, “because they’re missing
and attend court hearings. “I’m there for
something in their life and they’re trying to
support,” he says, “Also, I’m there just to talk, compensate for it,” says Poorman, “So if it’s
because people have a lot of stress in their
something they lost, like a family member, you
life, and sometimes they just want to sit down know that’s something that was meaningful to
and let it all out.”
them. So they take all these little possessions
that they find and they keep them and they
don’t want to lose them.”
Sheila Poorman was recently hired as a full
time Care Aide, a new position created as part
of the six month pilot project. She started at
It’s slow and patient work for Poorman and
The Lighthouse as a custodian, but once she
Vardeh-Esakian as they try to help one client
met the residents, they opened up to her and at a time. Poorman admits, “Even for us it’s
she quickly realized that she wanted to work in very difficult to get their permission and have
them feel comfortable for us to go in. We need
client care.
to have a really close relationship to touch
“I come from a background of addictions, so I their clothes or go in their personal
know what the clients are going through and I belongings. We can’t just go in and start
have an understanding of their situation,” says throwing stuff out, they have to trust us.”
Poorman, who moved to the Stabilization Unit
and started to build relationships with her
clients. Working in Stabilization reminded her
Story continues on next page...
of her mother, and how her addiction
eventually took her life.

